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N.I.B. conference examines

E

Indian Act, new political party
By DIANE SUTHERLAND

ELECTIONS
The Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs hosted the 5th

National

4

Indian

Brotherhood
General

Annual

Assembly

in

Vancouver August 6 -8.
There were 60 I ndian
leaders present from across

.IT

Canada, and about

George Watts
._A

20c PER ISSUE

..

100

observers: All the provinces
and territories, except
Prince Edward Island, were
represented.
George Manuel, of Chase,
B.C., was re- elected by
acclamation for his third
term as president of the

-

N.I.B.

s.

Clive Linklater, from
Ontario, was elected first
Vice -President by a clear
majority. Mr. Linklater had
previously taught in Alberta
for 13 years and had been

t

active

the

in

Native

Teachers Organization
there.

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
During the first day of the
conference, George Watts,
Chairman of the West Coast
District Council, made a
motion "that the N.I.B. host
and
co- ordinate
añ
international conference of
indigenous peoples and that
this conference be held in
Canada for at least one week
between May and Sept. of

4i
PP.

Philip Paul

1975."

monetary

Already

pledges have been received
for this conference from

many

of

groups

the

involved. $150,000 from the
U.S. National Congress of
American Indians, $50,000

t

the
organizations
from

Maori

'

New
Zealand and $100,000 from
other groups.
of

George Manuel stated
that the purpose of the
a

George Manuel

n

international conference

would be to form an
international political force
of native peoples.
An
international
movement such as this
would bring with it political
power which the Native
Indians need so that they
can bring about political
changes.
The N.I.B. has applied
for, and received from the
United Nations, recognition
as a non -governmental
organization. They were
opposed in this from the
United States, England and
France.
"But," George Manuel
said, "although the United
Nations has given the N.I.B.
.

.I

I-

Andrew Delisle

recognition the Canadian

federal government has yet
to give them recognition."
The federal and provincial
governments know that
there is "strength in unity"
and so they are using a
"divide and conquer"
approach with the Indians of
Canada.
"NEW INDIAN ACT"

On the second day of the

conference
Association

the
of

,

Indian
Alberta

"The recognition of all
these things depends upon
the concept of sharing the
products of these lands;
therefore... the products of
this land as produced by
other peoples should then be
shared with the Indian

People, leading

to...

Innuit people."
A feeling of unity and
energy came from the daylong discussions- a feeling of
"getting to the heart of the
situation," as said Harold
Cardinal.
"We are finally saying
things we should have been
doing years ago," a Chief
from Saskatchewan phrased
'

a

'professional dependancy'
upon each other.

it.

POLITICAL

INDIAN

PARTY

Throughout the rest of
the conference the national.

-

presented a revised edition
"The N.I.B. should now
of the "Indian Act." They be transformed into a
had been given a mandate political Indian organization
by the N.I.B. to work on identified as the " INDIAN
revisions to the present POLITICAL PARTY OF
Indian Act.
CANADA," with
no
Harold Cardinal, of
t o
Alberta, said, "The Indian constituencies
as
Act is very weak and it interpreted by the white
remains silent on a number man.
of areas that we want it to
"If this is to take place
speak. The purpose of then the support of all
presenting this revised act is Bands, District Councils and
to initiate discussion among Indian
Provincial and
the Indian Peoples."
Territorial Organizations is
A revised version of the a definite requirement!"
Indian Act must be
Chief Andrew Delisle
presented to the Federal called for the "Indian
Government by October 31, People to stand strong and
say what we think as Indian
1974.
Bill Wilson, of the Union People. Indian rights and
of B.C. Indian Chiefs, said, land are not for sale!"
Philip Paul, of the Union
"We're flogging a dead
horse," adding that, "the of B.C. Indian Chiefs, was
Act itself was designed to the mover of this resolution.
oppress Indians until they
He stated, "We have put
died out and now that we are up a pretty good bluff, we
not 'dying out' maybe we have played a pretty good
should look at an entirely game up until now -- we are
new deal."
touching on the most
He also questioned the important issue... that is
1980 deadline set by the
THE LAND!
federal government on all
"We've got into the game
revisions to the Indian Act. of treaty and non -treaty
"Are all the provinces ready areas
and
got
the
for this ?" he asked.
government to divide us.
There
was
much When you look at it there are
among
discussion
the no such thing s treaty or
delegates about the "New non -treaty Indians. There
Indian Act." During this are only Indians!"
discussion Andrew
Delisle,
New Brunswick chiefs
head of ' the Quebec supported the "Basic
delegation, presented to the Principles" paper. Their
general assembly a paper of representative said, "Indian
"Basic Principles" that the people are quite clear what
B.C. and Quebec delegations they mean by 'Indian
had drawn up together.
Rights.'
"These lands were stolen
THE LAND IS OURS
away from us -- as a result
In this paper there are we should have our hunting
three "Basic Principles:" and fishing rights! We will
(1) Indians own all the support this paper as a basis
land
(the
basis
of for trying to get the things
existence); (2) Indians have we are always talking
the right to regulate the law about."
of living and use of the
Strong support also came
lands; and (3) Indians have from
the
Northwest
the right to live and decide Territories Brotherhood.
how they are going to live James Washee, of the
and use the land.
Brotherhood, said, "When
"In summary," Delisle we are talking about claims
said, "the lands are the or rights of Indian people,
bases to our rights and the the Land is the source of our
rights are the bases to our rights. The land is not for
Government
and
the sale nor is our culture. The
Government is the basis to Northwest Territories
our means.
belongs to Lire Indian and
.

restrictions

'

-

s

delegates tried valiantly to
retain their unity of purpose
and
the
principles
established but having to
work within the boundaries
of the Indian Act brought up
problems, once again,
between the treaty and non treaty areas.
George Manuel directed
the delegates to travel -visit -- talk and come to
agreements. "The final
objective is the same, treaty
or non-treaty!" he said.
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HA-SHILTH-SA
Office Telephone Number: 721-8165 Local

99

Editor: Jan Bra.dlana
Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the
19 West Coast District Indian bands. Printed at the
offices of the Alberni Valley Times. Information
contained in this newspaper may not be reproduced
without written permission from the West Coast
District Council of Indian Chiefe,Port Alberni; B.C.

:I
a

Dear Editor,
would like to take time out, to congratulate the people
of the West Coast for their very fine newspaper. As a West
Coaster who left the area many years ago, it is gratifying to
hear of the progress being made in that area.
I would like to elaborate on an article which appeared in
your June issue "Unity, enthusiasm spark NAFC

S

I

-

conference",

Robert Simon, Director, Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre, speaks of the promised 125 million to
Canada's Friendship Centres and that 110 million has been
spent
Centres over
two -year period.
In June
by 1972 the Secretary
a
of State department did in
fact
the Friendshipf Centres a 625 minion budget
over a five.year period.
This money was to be used in four categories: a. Core
funding.oparational costs, b. capital funding, c. personnel
training and d. demonstration fund - for innovative
programs.
At the NAFC conference held in Saskatoon the
defog ales were told by m representative of theeSecretary of
State that the demonstration fund section of the $26 m
million
had been lost.
In our calculation we find that at the end of the Five -rear
o
pored mat approximately 013 million will have been spent
on the 54 Centres now in
across the country.
Where did the other
million go?
In reference to the Regional Liaison officer., the
delegates of the NAFC do not wish policy change
re9
regardingg the travellingg and overnight
might Maya of these
people. Rates,, we would like to see them in other
responsibilities, and leave the work of the Friendship
Centres in the hands of our provincial association.
Too often we receive more satisfactory canswers from
o ur provinciall a
s or by going direct to Ottawa.
I
know if I.have clarified my point, but for
someonea involved with the oederal
operations of Friendship
I wanted to explain our federal funding operation.
Good luck with your paper and I look forward now to
retaking my own copies since) paid my subscription.

Subscription rate:
Members of the 13 West Coast District bands pay
Omitting to their band councils' resolutions. Normembers are expected to contribute 53.50 per year
NN
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Living off the Reserve?
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NAME
BAND
PRESENT

-

ADDRESS

-.'vC7c

September 3rd to 11th
PORT ALBERNI

fi

Maht Mahs Complex

D NEXT

*

NTA

I

C

9:00 A.M.

5:00 P.M.
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The "Ha- ShilthSa"
staff
e
has recently gone from two
full -time and one part -time
people to only one full -time

r <i

ri

d

The biggest problem
created by this cutback will
be in doing the amount of
fieldwork that should be
done. Even with three
people working
on the
per,
ro
u 've probably noticed how

-

st

SCHOOL GIRLS POSE at Abousal In 1918. Back row, from left, are: Rebecca,
Margaret Atleo (still living), Amy, Ellen (now Mrs. Joshua Jumbo, still living), Florence;
Susan and Alice Peter (still living). Front row, from left, ere: Elizabeth Charlie (nee

fieldworker was
able to visit the reserves.
Now, such visits will be
almost Impossible, until
more tulff are hired.
that gap, perhaps
To
could
k
our
rte r
to work even

it

The

eapoVe beta,

mire has. been doing
tremendous
mme,
job, with their
Yours m friendship,
columns making this paper
Marjorie Canttyn,
mall' worth reading,
Executive Director, Vancouver Indian
The target date for the
n
apt
wit
publication
Friendship Centre.
with the
September
Vice President, NAFC
deadline
being
September
0
tfeth dates
20. hopefully, these
will be rhe
met, but if the paper
INVOLVEMENT NEEDED
Is late. please don't give up
doing our here to
nit
Open letter to the West Coast:
get it to you on time)
I am writing this letter with the hopes that we, the
Thank you ll for your
people on the West Coast, become more vowed in the patience and understanding
Yours faithfully,
decbbn- making concerning our Student Residence in
Jan ...Wand
Tofino.
As a member of the NEWLY formed Advisory Board for
the Residence,
find it awfully discouraging to attend
meetings where only half of the band have a representative
attending. I find it impossible to even suggest how we
For each band, the doms should approach advising the administrator and staff f we pane is err.
don't have the input from the people on the band level.
L'1 Webster,
Unlem we know our ideas and hopes we cannot. as an Allotment Arlene
Paul and
Advisory Board, function.
Reese Mack
The easiest and simplest way would b for he members Clay q t Florence Frank
present to say they want t
pl m t any policy they want
Ehatt ht open.
is
-.
t
Betty Lucas
at This would be depriving the absent members of H sq
Ber
their attuned responsibility. Responsibility that we thee Noma Ette Edgar and
tide Thompson
ogle
pouchy wanted,- as expressed by our chefs
- Louie Howard
?lodge
thmwise the changeover
en
over would not have occurred.
Nuchatlahl -Lydia
At this point my hope would be that we express the Ohúnt- Elaine and Michael
Terri
changes we want --if there a any changes desired
Peter
-and
by the same token, anything we would want to remain Opetcheeaht - Elizabeth
Tatoosh
unchanged.
roquohht
Debbie
It is
f utmost importance that we help to guide our
ht Lit Mack
Residence, so as to help our Children,' education which Is Too
U chuckleeaht
Randy
of even more importance.
Ginger
The former Advisory Board, together with Indian Ucaelet - Ladner Touchie
Affairs, the oblate Fathers and staff, nave done a
x
e
c
commendable,
etl if not an ted
job, in getting our
children settled in an integrated ryuatbn
situation -treat
that of our kids
attending the Tofino Elementary School {Wickanninishl
these last two years..
If we hope
ho
to improve on the Residence I'm wire we
have all these sources of advice available.
Since the August 2 issue
In closing I must say, in however and whatever you
of
the
Re- ShilthSa
SWIM
think, please express it personally or through your newspaper only one new
representative, because not only the people who eon
staff our member was added to the
Residence, but morose our children, are counting on you. staff at the West Coast
District Complex.
Shawnee Casavant is the
Thank you.
new filing clerk and social
Louie Frank
services clerk for the
Ah
t B.C.
District.

LG0r

children's
immunizations!
Baby clinic starts at the
Port Alberni Friendship

ti

tee

the

Aeon. slapping centre

Sept. 1 -8
Sept. 4 11
Sept. 1 Mat
Sept. 18. 23
.

Sept 25

25

2.2

Sept.

4 -

--The tribe shall submit a budget two years In
advance and the Department shall make monies

MOVIE GUIDE

-

723 -8412

Daisy Miller
Blazing Saddles
Geronimo
Three Musketeers
Paper Chase

available.

--Whenever requested by the tribal council or by
pelilion signed by five per cent of the membe:e
the then
n olds referendum to determine

__

General
Mature

Sept

11
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General
Mature
Restricted

scrim°

14

Pl

Again Sam

Partake
alt View

Mature

Nat

Sept 15-17
M.18
18 2l
Sept 22.25

Black Ere
Super Fly
Magnum Porcs
Cahill US Marshall
Frankenstein Monster from Heg
Captain Krone. Vampire Hunter
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for education purposes,
nag dividends of co-ops if all members
yy
are Indians.
arvt idere areshare Whaled any company if
all shareholders are Indians.
cc
the interest paid on deposits in any account
where the branch office is on the reserve,
(i) income paid by
recognised Indian
organisation serving clientele which is exclusively
Indian. or
ill family allowances, pennons. end s iel
nd other ma
governmental
nml subsidies.
A
listed i this "Revised
422
Indian Act". If you are interested
seeing copy
o
that
of this report notify you thief.
important
b h
the Indian people of Canada get a chance m read
eorteomingsnlle0l
Oct and disn ss its merits
etc

f
`ï_

+

'et -
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Ill s

iv

subject to change without nonce. newt is

11

-

following:
income earned on the reserve
(b) money paid by the Department.
(el annuity
u d
treaty.
income
er:
d
fill1
from fishing or trapping,
tel scholarships, bursaries. living allowances,

Restricted
Mature
General
Restricted

Closed for Me Season

26

BE FREE

New Staff

Wednesday of each month

Sept

whether
reserve shall be "
wiry".
member
has no authority to Invite any person
-0
go on the reserve who D forbidden by the Act or
by a by-law except for that person's child, eon -inlaw, granlaw
lawyer, doctor, or clergyman.
-The Milliner shall seek from each provincial
government a grant of money calculated on the
grant
a taxes paid by Indians on liquor and the
grant may be used [or
for the assistance and
pre
prevention
le programs.
--The legal titles.* the reserves are held by the
Majesty in trust for he use and benefit of the
respective tribe of Indiana
--Where the Governmentfothe vmvntry
part of
reserve for the good of the country then the
n
needed land can
su be token but if Me land ceases to be
used for that purpose then
then the land shall revert to
that tribe
again.
o
N
Indian or lobe shall be taxed on the
1

General
Mature

-

Paper Moon
Save The Tiger

10

i

i'

Valley DriveIn 722.3818e..
Sept

i<

lei a n
made of leaf her she woad
and standing at least live feet tall. 'Mole: the chair
should resemble the chair of "Mr. Speaker" in the
House of Commons./

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

-
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be held on the second

for appointments

-

our

licensed Dining Room

N

0

September 11
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
p

724.1281
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-

Center

Please phone the Health Unit

Charbroiled Steaks
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a

Open 7 days a week

than they have bean,

papers.
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Featuring

vao6ASin nos pens'

and to make an form effort
to send in news for the next

few

=

1

our

law
harder

=

Reitlast,( still living), Edith, Rattle Campbell (still living), Ethel, Carrie, Dorothy,
Gladys Thompson still living), and Mildred.
Photo and information from Daisy Haiyupi

!emits.

J

The -Indian Act' is the basic law with which
registered Indians must live. At the National Indian
Brotherhood conference, held August s -r in
Vancouver, the Alberta Association f Indians
presented their revisions for a "New Indian Act'.
Still a "study paper ", it is now up to the Indian
people to debate and discuss these revisions. no
October 31, olio, this "New Indian Act" will go
before the Federal Government.
-There are many Important changes in the "New
Act ". The following are but
few,
-AS of January I, Into, an Indian who marries s
Indian keeps scales and membership of the
sehe but the sod'50 cannot live on the reserve. The
spouse of the Indian does not gain status
and the ehnaree do not
status
--When a member of
ogaioone trine marries a
em her or another tribe the woman can either join
her husband'. tribe and the children also become
embers of that tribe and the family can live on
that reserve, OR
-The man keeps the m em bomb up in his tribe and
the woman in her tribe and the children can decide
at the aged 20 which tribe to pin as members.
--Only the natural children of two Indiana may
be registered on the status list and tribal list.
-An adopted Indian child would not lose status
or tribal membership.
least once every to years the Indians shell
be provided with funds to review this Act.
-The only way an Indian may lose status is to
sign an affidavit, then wail one year and indicate by
registered mail that he or she still chooses to have
their name struck from the status list.
--Too be nominated for chief or council the
member shall bean years old or older and
(al have resided on the reserve for one year
immediately prior to the elections, and
(ID be able to speak the Indian language of the
tribe.
-The Department shall provide each Chief, but
only once in a lifetime, with
Ia) Union Jack flag and Canadian flag,
1c61 a medal, and

,

weeks.

Ira

Revised "New Indian Act"

L...

re

Ti

leaving --Done Sutherland
and Jessie Lucas -- cannot,
fortunately, be replaced
because of lack of funding.
As finances now stand,
advertising
and
your
generous donations are
ke Ill
paper going
wee
:Pee
able [o find en
until
aside source d funding.
Once we receive a grant, we
will be hiring again, but until
then the paper may naveto
become smaller
and may
also havea to be published
less often -- perhapsa once
month o once
ry
ia

;

3e,
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their proposed revision of the Indian Act, which
be
the
Federal
will
handed to
Government on October 31 of this year.
-Diane Sutherland Photo
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New director brings warmth and energy
rr

A woman with boundless
energy and a talent for
patting people t
the
ntedt
was
recently
s the
w director of the Port
Phip
Alberni Indian Friendship
Centre.
She is replacing Robert
Simon, who served as
interim director during the

re

Robert
to

business

administration

September.

Honorine

x'Ik ware ik nag

his

College in

-

band

member
ember from Manitoulin
Island, Ontario. She is a
registered nurse. having
completed her training at -

Sudbury in 1955.
Her first taste of work in
friendship centres came in
Sudbury in IMO, when she
became the first president of
the Nick. Belt Indian Club,
now known as the Sudbury
dian
and- Eskimo
Friendship Centre. She was
meting t the same time.
and when she moved to B.C.
in March of 1962, she kept on
with her trade.
Her work as a nurse

includes experience
operating-room nurse

as

Ge nerd
Hospital, police nurse
in

doctors office,

In

Oakelle, and in Vancouver
juvenile detention home.
While living in Mission

last December, Honorine
volunteered to work as
program
the Mission r Friendship
Centre.
job
which
developed` into a paid

o

do

Alberni area, with Its main

be

discrimination.

Nitmaht,
field. Ucluelet
and Tofino), to work in
conjunction with the local
committee.
The group held their
organizational
meeting
August 27 at Sight Mahe in
Port Alberni, Committee
members include Elisabeth
Bill and Marie Joseph from
Port Alberni's Outreach
office, social worker Bill

purpose to try and combat

mar

HONORINE WRIGHT

Called the Human Rights
Committee,
it is composed
C
position by April 1 of this Oof
individuals who
year. She
her job there determine) to advise and
to accept leftposition aPort give moral support to
Alberni Friendship Centre's
has been
executive director.
discriminated
riman ated against for
rise has a difficult reasons of race,` °color,
task ahead of her, with the
co .
Centre's board of directors nationality, ancestry,
age
r
expecting her to establish or place of birth
carry on with a long list of
The committee is aiming
programs for people in town. particularly to help native
These include( in-Centre people who are having
social
activities;
as
rouble finding employment
counselling and referral or a place to live and hopes
centre;
"education for .ern altos t
be able to

integration"
cultural

regional human rights
worker will soon be able to

A new committee has
been established in the Port

- '1

classes; porganised

sports, services such as the

Friendship Lodge which
Alen

educate

attitudes

and

change

f

discriminate
tubers

of

those

the

who

against
minority

operate under the Centre's groups.
encouragement but are
This committee is one of
say
separate;
and many presently being set
general throughout B.C., following
Meet., events
city community
of
vWits and eneouragement
interest. such as movie from provincial Human
nights, bingo games, legal Rights
Officer
Ernie
aid nights, drug and alcohol Webster. It is hoped that a

OUTREACH

Marie Joseph

Ph. 724 -1441

- --

-.

anything."

appointed for the Port

Alberni area

(including

McKenzie from the Human

Rights
Branch,
Bill
Kingswell from Canada
Manpower, Pat Deakin from
'

the Gyro Youth Centre,
former social worker Beth
Buick. Friendship Centre
director Honorine Wright
end three West Coast

District

tubers:

Council
staff
urt worker

if you are from the

Alberni, Nitinat and
Bamfield area
office:
318 Argyle St., No. 2,
Port Alberni

discriminating

landlord.
other
Inds viduai, is invited
contact Elisabeth Bill st 724employer.

`

or

discrimination

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

Shirley Mack

if you are from the

Ahousat, Opitsat,
Tofino, Ucluelet area
office:
Pine Street,
Ucluelet, B.C.
8

-+ Denny Durocher
the

Gold River, Tahsis,
or Zeballos area

ö

9

office:
Maht Mahs

Ph. 723=8165

OUTREACH

OUTREACH

LAY PANELS COULD
VETO JUDGE
Discussion opened on the
of youth and the law
l dcs lay
panels, with
commissioner Dr. Syd Segal
pointing out to the assembly
that
though juvenile
law -breakers are dealt with
in provincial cost
the
Juvenile Delinquency Act is
federal and therefore the
commission has no power
make
in
can,
make
through
the provincial
provroctsl
One re
ion
which the audience
disure felt.
would be worthwhile is the
establishment of lay panels
to
cases
st volvivge youngsters.
would
havethe samepower
the
judge in deciding the guilt or
innocence of an offender, as

tuts

it

a

e

OUTREACH

deciding

OUTREACH

child

protection cafes. With three
people judging a case, the
decision would be made by

g,

Parents chose the adoptive College is
parent, then the adoption people,
should go through.
I'm losing
She also objected to the part of

4

fact that although nonIndian
families
are
permitted to adopt status
Indian children, t see
have already formed an that
the
opinion
on the ease.
n
government will not tallow
on ther
thodght status Indians to adopt nonexpressed was that perhaps, status or white children. She
people from one are should suggested letting either
t as
panellists
group adopt from the other,
different are. o that tthey hen "let the children decide
could
be
completely at age 21 which group they
unbiased in their opinions. want to belong to."
L ¡I Howard, District
PLACING JUVENILES
Council Community and
Family Life Education
The problem was then Program worker, said these
raised of the quality of adoption laws are causing

places
for juvenile the Indian people to be
tabe sent to, with assimilated into white
offenders to
John Raymond commenting society. 'We are losing all
that the
panellists might our
o
people," she said,
feed very seen
uncomfortable ao
Lil fell that the Indian
cmghic teenager to people should hold to the old
place which they feel custom of keeping a baby
woud
would harm. ether than within a family, whether
help,
eople
born out of wedlock,
a
Most people
agreed with orphaned, or separated from
representative. its
due to other
Laura Talbot,,
are
In the case
circumstances.
that private homes should he f a girl to town abandoning
available to kids who are not her baby, she added, the
in harmony with their ow
authorities should contact
families and who therefore the family or band to place it
may end up in trouble with back with its own people.
the police.
Chief Councillor
Cg
Gila
EDUCATION A

majority
vote.
ea
conceivably the two lathe Josephine August from
panellists cold sv
over roe perk
commented that
the judge.
perhaps the
the involvement of
Da, Segal suggested that lay panellists in juvenile
lb this idea would preorouen.anycases would
the
work best
s
any n youngsters
prevent
their
e
panellists were volunteers hour being taken from [beer
whose
hose
only
homes.
w
be
compensation would
expenses end repayment for
CUSTOM ADOPTIONS
any loss of
if the
person had to take time off
Moving on to the topic of
from work to sit in court. adoption,
Dr.
Segal
With e
volunteers, indicated
that
man
each person would likely be adoptions in Indian families
called to court only once are custom adoptions, and
every
very two r three m vths. are
not
formalised
Raymond from the according to white men's
thesquiat band said he laws. This sioatlon could
thought that ',very., in result in problems as far as
the band would say, 'Sure, money was c race
d. He
Fu do my part,' because said a suggestion head been
that's the way Decide are." made to subsidise families
0
Answering é s ggestion in need so
that they could
that social welfare aides and afford to adopt children they
urtworkers would be the wanted to keep but who they
beet people
could now
ow only afford t o
SneshaO to band foster.
panel,
Richard
Sh es
representative
Chief Councillor
that such
watts
suggested that the laws be
o`
situation
to permit single
y woo
would be parents
parents t adopt children.
because Ines
hand"
their own case She mid that in her natural
loads" and would probably if one or both of the natural
.

%.7
Ph. 283-7215

Lay panels, youth and the law, adoption and education
on rmerves were the main topics discussed August 14,
when the Family and Children's Law Commission held their
second workshop at Maht Mahs in Pon Alberni. The first
meeting was held here in April.

well

Program Co- Ordinator:

If you are from

By JAN BROADLAND

en

Help stamp out

family counsellor, whose specialty is marriage property; Chris Kline.
mission researcher;
archer; Brad Morse. commission r
archer, and
Arlene Droner. community development worker and social worker,

co

V.I. Indians voice opinions on
family and children's laws

omen worker Robert
development
Gunn and "1.1a-Shilth-Sa"
staff
mber
Jan
Br dlandm `
Anyone interested in
joining
this committee, or
with a
a

*****************

Ph. 726-7771

THE PANEL.... Representing the Royal Commission at the
native people's workshop in Port Alberni were, from left: Or Sydrece.
Segal,
commimioner na pediatrician, whose main area of interest Is special
services to children; Rita MacDonald. commissioner. social
and

economic

Arnold

a New Idea in Counselling

Donna Purcell

OUTREACH

I.

Honorine is just in the
process of moving her pets
d belongings
to the
Alberni Valley. She has two
children. Kimberly Ann, le,
and Christopher Colin, 12.

If you want information about
training, courses, or finding jobs
contact your OUTREACH counsellor.
I

r

Committee formed to
stop discrimination

Kamloops,

course, Cariboo

and

"As long as I have the
enthusiasm of the people,''
The list seems endless, she said. "there will be a lot
but Hoeorfne seems sure of things happening, for
that with the help and Young and adults alike.
support of others, she will be Without
the
people's
able to have these programs support, though, you cant
underway soon.

has

returned

where he will

d

education
events
cultural events

HrR,nh..n

-ONE-WAY STREET"

Education

loom)

ue

a dur

se

meeting.
Dixon Taylor, originally
from
Alert Bay
but

presentlyy

working
College

at

in
Victoria,
opened
the
discussion
with
the
comment. "Most people
tend to think of the education
of Indian

people as

a

one-

way street;' with students

moving from a rural
environment !the reserve)
to Van
scan one (the city).
situation results in a
"brain drabs.. Dixon aid,

helping other
in the process

very important
valuablelnthinge

Three

that I'm losing." Hee sain he
wants to go balk to the
reserve level to learn other

things that only the Indian
way of life can teach him.
John Raymond then told
the gathering about the
Hesquiai band's Simmer

doing," commissioner Dr.
Segal mid.
that
on the asisof their monthly
meetings,
think that

will

t

of

hat w recommend
be
ec
accepted
by

government."

He pointed out

that

the

Family and Children's Law
"s the first fuck
is
group ton be operating
entirely separate from
group

government control, and the
fact to have commissioners
said
appointed who have their
e losing their
youths
a
own
lobs to get back lo,
y and cultural ties, but
He said they want to have
that "during the summer. -widespread representation
which
we take them all home to
from all cultures,- which is
keep this alive." and to get
e el the main reasons for
the teenagers to "listen to holding series of native
the
experience of
workshops around the
elders."
se. The Port Alberni
He said that Indian
SS ton was the fourth In this
culture should not be taught
the others tieing held
in public schools Mica ute the in Prince George. Penh«
kids may ome to regard at Rupert, and Sardis.
as just another
and
"We'd like to hear WHY
may top thinking bout it you think what you think,"
outside the classroom. The
Dr. Segal stated. Ile
the
alternative as to take the gathering at
Mobs that
children right away from the commission members "feel
school system and immerse we're getting closer
loser to
them in the Indian way
understanding the problems
life one isolated reserve. n[ Taff
nativea people -"
This, he said, helps to
The commission hopes to
make the students happier re
making
when they return to the recommendations to the
public
the fall, government within the neat
eause during the
few ingnla but they are
they have strengthened their holding back their
eel
ones ecan
report in order to keep
auidentities
easily to the gathering opinions. We
situation.
aven't made up our minds
yet -- we're tom listening,+U.e
school

the West Coast. He
that m ny Indian
on

l

nñgt

'

ctsi

1

BACKGROUND ON THE
COMMISSION

This

d

Once the commission her

compiled

their
they

recommendations.
hope 10 travel a tine tar

is made up
five o
and
their assistants, nd
appointed
der
the

province once more, to near
people's
endatson
theepeople'som

Act
ender

report

cmmistvaad
Public Officials
to

those

refore

their
recommendations
presenting their

to the

government.

provincial government o.o.o.e-oe.mo-odw
concerning changes to the
laws
presently
existing in B.C.
Besides holding public

social

explaining that although the bearings throughout B.C.,
rstUon
the they meet monthly with
person
n from age$
ministers
reserve to government
(Human
city, he may not be strong N orman Levi
enough
to
make the Resources). Dennis Cocks
transition back again. (Health and Welfare),
"You've been taught how to Eileen Dailly (Education),
make that change one- way," and Attorney- General Alex
which is why only shout one MacDonald, and all their
off members, tu
per cent of educated Indians senior staff
Me commission's
to
return
reserves.
s

Using himself a an
mample, Stood
id, s"The
job I'm doing oatMCantonal

landings.

what

e

l

i

t kink
n
they should be

.ovo-o-o.o.awo,o-o-o.

Ha.ShtmM15a, August so,
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Hesquiat News

By BETTY LUCAS

SUMMER SCHOOL
There are a number of
kids up in Hesquiat for
summer school. While the
Mds are up there, they have
classes from 9 a.m. to noon.
and from 1 to 2 p.m.
They learn to oust and
say
words in- our
own
lot
lime
is spent learning the
Hesquiat traditional dances.
Besides the young kids
learning these dances, our
teen -agers also turn up for
Instructions and , practise
three evenings per week.
Jumbo and Brian are really
getting into
to
singing and
drumming. 10
Two of the. teachers are
Alex Amos Sr. and Mike
Tom
Sr.,
the
great grandfathers to many of the
children.
Following their afternoon
they play games in
the field, swim down in the
peach for bath in the creek,
er the supervision of the
child -care workers Georgina
'Sugar" Amos and Carolyn
Amos (Carolyn replaced
Marilyn Lucas who, because
I
other plans, left the
progra m early). The childare workers are a greet
1p to the Hesquiat elders
t

who

aching

to

Terrance

'Jumbo" Sabbas, Davy

Charleson, Louie Sabbas

lasses with the kids.

0.NCft°p,

hats

Jr

Wilson "Buddy" George,
Bruce Lucas, Clarence

Webster, Don Sabbas and
Stanley Lucas.
Others, both under OFY
and the summer school,
under 'Frisco" Lucas and
later our r hereditary Chief
Ben Andrews. learned how

program for the
students began July B. the
This

BABY SHOWER
to Brian
and Mars Amos, who are
proud parents of a baby
born July 25,1974. The nine
name
er
chosen for her
Is Tracey

Congratulation

Anita Pauline Margaret

Amos, a sister for Adrienne.
Juanita and Roberta.
A surprise shower Was
held for Marg at Marlene
Paul's place. Gifts were

received from Margaret
Amos, Myrte' Samuel,
Josephine
Thompson,
Marlene Amos. Barbara
Amos, Emma Paul, Phyllis
Gus, Debbie Gus. Edna Gus,

CHILDREN OF THE RESOUTAT Band learn the traditional "welcome dance" during

classes at Hesquiat.

designs to the summer
school participants. He has
also been leaching the
Hesquiat names of various
plants and trees

Are you
interested in
Adopting?

described.
Our collection of taped

material Consists of the band
history, stories, songs and
family trees. Thee, too, will
be a part of our Centre's
library along with the many
ARCHEOLOGICAL
TEAM AT WORK
photographs and
taken
Another part of our o bad members an
program is the continuation .Cils hies.
1

of

C

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
purpose

in

The
kids'
s (lime is Collectingcrabs
and "bullheads" from the
each. Another teacher is
Alice Paul, who teaches the
een-age girls the fine art of
der bark costume making.
They have also collected
rasa to dry for next year's
when
will
rake baskets and Mayquinns

_

archeological

our

exploration. In years past,
BIRTHDAYS
we have used a number of
There w
e
birthday
professional people to train celebration for Mary Amos,
band
members
in who celebrated her 77th
archeology. This year, birthday on August 1st. All
because of our training her great -grandchildren,

E

-

i

program, w
were able to
use band members entirely
with the exception of one

,

RONNIE -Age sib years
Linguistic Group Athapaskan
- languageCarrier
- Status Indian
Ronnie is full Native Indian. Reis urgently in need
of adopting parents who will provide him with a firm
but understanding care. Because of poor care In his
early years he has had a slow start in life. He requires
speech thetépy everyday. He needs plenty of
to release his excess. physical energy but
quiet activities requirings concentration, too. It
opportunity
needs
is also important that Ronnie's new parents do not
have high expectations educationally because Ronnie
will perform slightly below average at school,
If you are interested to adopting please contact:
Mrs. Laura Fowler, Consultant, Adoption Placement
Section, Room tel, too West Pander Street, Vancouver

tubers, will probably
work on (hell
findings` in
during
Mueum in Victoria during
Museum
the fall and winter months.
They will be learning how to

-

I Ifyou are willingto adopt

or foster children please
call Maht Mahs at 723 -8165

and

daughters

other relatives sang
happy birthday to her and
_full -time advisor, Jim she gave a little speech.
Haggerty.
y.
Also birthdayy greetings
Paul buces Jr.. Sam to Clarence Webster.
Mickey
and
Russell
PHOTOS BY
"Twcety" Amos, the main
archeological team
ROCKY AMOS
-

tiúti,

grandchildren,

Irene Frank and Marlene
Paul. the hostess. They
played a couple
a
and
lunch was served to the
ladies.
APPALOOSA
EARNS RIBBONS
Rocky Amos' Appaloosa
gelding, Sunrise Genghis
Khan, was entered in the
Coact Appaloosa
West

held at Bob
Crime).*
Groms
° Training Stables
in Delta, H.C. He was in
three events and took three
ribbons
a
first in open
mining, a second in western
pleasure. and
sixth 'n
halter mass, This was the
first show he had been in.
On August 9, he was
'hewn ih the B.C. A ppa oasa
Club show o Cloverdale.
The entered in
one evewas
event
vet - The B.C. Bred
sting
and took
place.
Second
Bob
has
wisthe trainer and
she been riding him in the
shows, but Reeky said, '1
next year, will
above sty him myself.
h Hiis g second
horse, a
-

1

be
t

mare named
guanine April
pill Surprise. has
Sunrise
been bred t
the stallion
Aquarius and is sue
foal
in June of '1975 Aquarius
recently sold to buyers
Appaloosa

etas

f

catalogue and describe the
how to store 1,
how to preserve it, how to
display it, etc. All of this
'material will eventually be
on

,

Culturalpl Education Centre

at Hesquiat.

The provincial
Barbara frat, and botanist
Nancy Turner and her
assistant Cathy, spent o
week working for the band
up at Howl.
gathering

of different plant.
These plants will be
mounted and displayed in
ourr Centre. They will be
dent Ili
n
both the
Hesquiat and English
languages and their uses
t

GENGHIS KHAN, Rooky Amos' prizewinning Appaloosa
gelding.

being to
surroundings on the
for

It

students

ANACLA PARK
POPULAR WITH
TOURISTS

money they earn
The
money they earn goes into
the bank and is saved up for
the
school
year
to
buy
.clothes or else spare books
and school supplies they

improve
e
reserve.
For
the need.
instance,
students cleaned around
WORKERS
their own bons. and
OPPORTUNITY
cleared the logs from the
PROGRAM MOP/
main area of the beach
In
this program at
where the younger childggn Nuchatlitz there is a grand
play.
workers - Rose
There are nine workers. and Alhan °Michael.
On rainy days

there.

We

busy

a

summerhwiiitth all the lour
we
d this year. There
a almost 100
There
fart down here since

In April we had only
April.
loo
The
them came from Richmond,
B.C. In May, we had 90, the
majority coming from Port
Alberni, B.C. In June, we
had

the

170,

majority

of

AI

Their work

r

I

is

similar to

Indian language

.wwwo.o o ow,*

Learning to speak your own language will be lots of fun.
It will also serve to help and augment your eventual
store of knowledge. Contrary to past co tenons of early
educators, knowing and indeed speaking
your own
does
language
not
your capacity
learn other totes, impede
and teachings, but oh and
certainly encourage and hasten it.
It may be interesting to mention that in nearly every
all Indans in Canada who have made sgm /icant
retributions to society have been those who had retained
their own identity as Indians, keeping the best of their own
teachings and applying it to their own lives as they
progressed in the now so- called Western Culture which is
the white m 's work'.
Because. in your particular case, your first language has
been the English, our own language will be your second
language. In which case you must of a necessity think in
terms of the English when you begin to learn the Indian
words and tinily begin t construct them Imo simple
sentences that hopefully will make sense In simple
writ
á1extremely important then that we begin our lessons
in a very simple, straightforward manner, with simple short
words (take special note of teem marks and pronounce
words accorcInglyl:
See -who -- "they"
Nee -who -- 'We"
Sou- who- kha -itss -- "You it is" ("It is yowl
With these word seven. es you Will note that the

pronoun is kept in From of the sentence. This is because it
the Indian language, considered still the most
important subject in the whole. The first translation is as the
English language sets it down.
As we progress in our studies we will see and realise
that In many instances the verb will be placed at the end of
sentences as in this particular case. The will undoubtedly
prove extremely annoying and sometimes difficult to
comprehend in relation to English.
In pronouncing words, the Indian language is prone to
gvery the letter "H ", thus creating an indication of
lere! speech. In reality the Indian language is not really
gutteml but it can be said to be very wet, with many words
said or pronounced with the tongue set firmly et the roof of
the mouth directly behind the front teeth.
The important things will be to ecogeize simple words
and learn how to say and pronounce them by heart as
fluently es nominee.

m'

g

a

aids went to

Çells Pate.
Patera. 11 year old,
Colleen Peters, 6 years old,

isa Johnson,
std

10

years

Frances Frank,

kids on
overnight Marge
Cantryn
(nee
ping trip w to Sarita Dennis) formerly of the
h
River, which is about 15
Ban
to
miles from here Then on Pachena Bay d to rshow her
Aug
they went on a hike to husband and daughters
Pachena Lighthouse which
here she used to live. While
is in the West Coast Trail. they were down here Mr.
Cantryn went out fishing for
BIRTHDAY PARTY
the moraine bile with his
uncle, Art Peters. We are
On Aug. 7 a surprise happy to say they left here
birthday party' was held for
with a few fish. Happy
Patrick Peters and Darryl' canning
Marge)
Nookemus at the community
Petal frem
hall. The party
was Nanaimo came down here to
organ led by Pam Lewis stay with her Nee Mrs.
mend.
Mary Cook, fora couple of
All the kids from the weeks,
swimming classes were
Tommy
Jack
from

Oit'

There were 17 families from
The students wok four the students' work, only they the U.S.A. We bad three
hours a day. five days a have
work
the families
from
the
week.
waterline. They a cutting Netherlands, England and
We get hassles from the the grass In the field and are Germany. We had families
students but otherwise they
doing their best to improve from allover Canada except
enjoy their work and the it.
from Prince Edward Island
and New Brunswick,
ware never really had a
hot summer, but still we got
who
never
wrists
complained about the
ea her, They came here to
weather.
l' must thank Roselle I Boom -Booml Brown for
enjoy themselves and we are
glad they did.
starting this bit of Indian language studies. She
must be congratulated for her thoughtfulness
RECREATION
towards her awareness of the strong indication of
COUNSELLOR
"Indian-ness "of our own young people. it is all very
well to proclaim that one is proud to be an Indian
The children and mothers
providing that person or group of people rakes
re
really
enjoying
some effort to show their "Indian -Ness. "indeed, to
themselves cote e got
ecreation counsellor i
proud Indian one must know and speak his
be
any
July. Pam Lewis of
own language as well as practise the laws and
comes down here
Calgary
tenets of his people. Though See sessions are by far
hr days a week to take the
the best method in learning a different language,
kids swimming, hiking, or
these written ones may suffice for the lane being.
Here, then, is the beginning of the lessons that
s All the Rods down here,
scent Bruce. ban to
Rosalie referred to M the last issue:
swimming
classes. So [far.
-- GEORGE CLUTESI
t

roti

as,

the

woks eight hours
hem came from Vancouver
wart inside, helping their day. five ,days weer, and and Washinon.
Parents along, cleaning and Rose works eight hours a
July was our busiest
repairing things here and day, three days a week.
month with 297 campers.
the

August

By TERRI PETERS

LYDIA MICHAEL
and TANYA MICHAEL

OTHER TEACHING
r
Mary Amos, another of m
our teachers, is showing the .0 .
girls how
to
make
-buckskin". henpeck. She is
the way to e man's
PEE
art
his
hear(
through
stomachs.! Many of our
teenage girls also help our FL!`
hard working cooks, Regina
Tom and Vi George (Daisy
Lucas has also been one of yen
the cooks this year),
ONE OF THE A- FRAMES
lakes shape under the
workmanship of Louis Sabbas Jr. (left) and Donald Sabbas
been teaching
traditional on roof)drawing styles and family

under Louie Sabbas Sr,
The boys involved are

Lucas.

volo%

swims..

PACHENA BAY NEWS

By

couple of the boys also put
up a number of fences
and areas in which fruit
trees will be planted.

heater. This construction
was under the gui dance of
s
Rocky Amos and Pat
Charleson Jr., hen later

Brian

builds smokehouse --now

all we need are some fish to
smoke in it, Frisco and

because

too participate

hey,
w

A- FRAMES,
SMOKEHOUSE BUILT
The boys under the OFY
program have built six Aframes. Each building has
six bunks and a airtight

Nuchatlitz News

Ha

ant.
The lunch was
prepared by Sharon Peters.

Tribes were w
by Stale,
Toby, Pat, °Lisa, and
Colleen.-

BABY SHOWER
Thursday, Aug. IW,
uprise baby bower was
On

held

Mrs.

for

Patsy

Nookemus

and her sister
Mrs. Myrtle Gallant (Nee
Dennis), Mrs. .lateens.
Nookemus
Sharon

Peters were the hostesses
A dinner was prepared by
Mrs. Mable Nookemus and

Mrs. Maxine Nookemus.
e
played and
prizes s went

Johnson,

Gallant.

Nookemus

Mrs. Eb
Mrs.
Airy tie
to

Mrs.

and

Patsy
Della

NO Present

at the shower
were all the ladies from
Pachena. from Bath held.
Mrs. Rose Charles, Mrs.
Kathy M'Vie, and Mrs. Sofia
Shaw. From Pon Alberni
Mrs. Linda Young and Eva

Nanaimo is down here for
the fishing season. He's out
fishing with his cousin,
Spencer Peters.
Mrs. Amelia David from
PA, Mrs. Jenny Coates and
Ella Jackson from Kildonen,

Mrs. Kelly Peters from
Nitnaht, and Mrs. Liz

onk from Ham field
have been down to pit* their
grass for making Indian
baskets.

FORTHCOMING
MARRIAGE
we

congratulate
Dennis

Seward
Nanaimo. Best
You. Roxanne!
Glen

9

years

on

her

also

of

wishes

to

BIRTHS
Message - To Gina Louie
The dog you gave
Stella had four pups on Aug.
of PA

-

I6!

Knighton were also present,

vISITORs

old,

* **

Mr.

Canters

-

Roxanne

Nanaimò

forthcoming marriage
wralso

and Mrs.
Bob
of Burnaby and
On July 23 Pam and her their daughters spent a
niece Penny Murray, look couple days down here. Mrs.
Id.

of the (hart
would like to

On behalf

Band

Telephone:
725 -3218
STORES LIMITED
OLINO BC.

Jack Walter,

Proprietor
Store Hours
'

Dennis Craig,

Manager
-- 9

a.m. to 10 p.m.

April to October

Sundays 8 Holidays, 12 noon

-

10 p.m.

Featuring complete line of groceries,
fresh meat and produce,
cooked crab and fresh fish in season,
' block ice, cubed ice,
marine charts, sports fishing gear
camp stove fuel and supplies,
local post cards, native bead work, etc., etc,

e

=

m
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Local teams do well
in 8 -day Olympiad

Ha-Shilth-Sa

By SIMON LUCAS

OR

Au u t
Auguse

9

pas

beginning of the annual
e

II9111tuntullnxwnlpHltnlltnmmnxnllnpnnnxnllnulnilltullxxltuunnlnllt

ÓlymPS
oagcer, teams

played.
The

the events
A.C.

with

22

(stared

other
affair,

no

officially Mainland:

strictly,.

as

there was

enta[ion from the

opening the high[ -day affair,
The
Meeks
again
The Chehalis team from performed verg well et
winner
dame out the swimming,
i
giving llcof
sonnet' in a the
first place total cod.
competition, defeating e the planes, et ahead of secondsecond-place North Shore place
rayulat.
team.
In track and field,
In senior men's lacrosse,
track club took
the North Shore again did
,ten ttotal
bye pointe of 94.
very well, as their junior B second
by
Ahem.. In
team placed first, followed remind and new peat third.
third.
by their senior C man. Se Local t
s performed
Seanirh won ,the junior
well i
the five softball
boys' lacrosse, beating out Categories. an the Sheshah[
Cm. oast in the only game Streakers (junior boys:.
1

rt

Olympiad

Alines.

King

and _ yea
Ske+ d
avers
Eagle B ires) and Kingg Ed
Eagles it divi ment
11
w
their divisions, whoa
Nandi
ion first place
took
for the senor
Senior women
Coming second in softball

Port winnin King Ed Eagles came within a whisker
JulyHelot wll
one Butler Brothers softball tournament
winning
inR the
Victoria, losing only their lest two games,
S k o w k al e was the eventual winner, by virtue of their two
victories over the second -place Eagles, out not before the
Eagles had beaten them in a close game earlier in the day.
Scores in the 15 games are as follows tin the order
played,:
I

were
housat (junior
boys,. Son(hcegheneag
crier
nd Oeugain
Jun for gird) and Heequlat
teenier
d the Olympiad was any
hind of indication, the future
hooka pretty good. as we had
m any
young
participating between k the
0

and 14.

Skowkale 11-

linguini

.

r-

-'

By JAN BROADLAND
you do In the

hours when you're no
working or in school?
Bo you participate i

-afa\

planned

recreationa

levities or involve yoursel

t/

takes some advice from hie brother
lend coact, Brian Amos

creative hobbies? Or d
just hang
and th
street corners with you
buddies, wondering who
you can do that's fun an
.interesting?
Don't you wishn the
M

you

CLAYOQUOT PITCHER Greg Hayes takes to the air to try and snag

o

line drive

c
would come
with
to help you fil
that sspar
sparea time of you
Well. new thereto Is
someone like that! On Aug
of
te,
group
sigh
enthusiastic young men go
together at Mahl Mahs fo

ne
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ir
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see the new designs
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HOME RUN brings the Hesquiat Braves to their feet.

elid,v

v

er al,

Under Hdrm sed, Mavis
Underwood and Stella
Underwood, all from secondplace team, Ts. out .

second hate .ramas( Kine l:d

rent Luors.

Doug

and

Brimaeombe,. Park.
Rec.
community
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TOFINO
CONSUMERS
COOPERATIVE
Foods

-

Hardware

FREE DELIVERY

CYCLE
BICYCLES -SALES - SERVICE

Phone

420 N, 3rd. Ave.
Port Alberni.

M.V. Super Star

t

water taxi service

4

723.8622

min

a

4.

sore

YESOWICK'S
,S-#0atiny 000da

Phone "Sunshine"
on Mickey Mouse

or

725 -3451

Owner -operator Roy Haiyupis

Drygoods

SAFETY

1335,.

Operating in Clayoquot
Sound out of Tofino

.

CO.OP

SERVICE IN TOWN

welcomed by the council.
Call Simon Lucas or Denny
Domcher at the wear Coast
District Council office 1927
8165) or Richard Watts or
Michael Touchte at the
Sheshah[ Band office 1724

Recreation Commission,

2.

17V2' to 21'

e LAY a'II

recreation,
`one
willing to volunteer heir
time to help instruct, are

Welcome Aboard!

for this
Fall's

MODELS

era

program co-ordinator Ron or
and who have time
Friesen. Parks and Rec. to `rafts
spare for instructing
aqua ties
program
others. 'these people could
ordinates:
and
Cocoa Offer leadership, according
McNa aghton, Parks and to Denny Ouch.
ro
and
Rec. sports program co- could hopefullty '`generate
.arty
along with Jim the energy
Rena of the Cherry Creek program through:.
Recreation Comm
The group Is presently
call themselves the Leisure looking at activities such as
Council.
wrestling, Judo. boxing,
They are devoted to four social
dancing,
and
r objectives: developing gymnastics...
the
philosophe regarding
usual forms
ac
leisure -time
roller skating,
planning
the
best
iu
use eof
of
floor
basketball,
hockey.
e
or(wine
facilities., co. swimming. item,. The
f
ordinating programs, and important
rtgnts
the
enjoyable
pafu nC lion.
giving
spare
things iu to fill
cording to its members. is
time. One of their aims is to to provide activities which
involve more native people are anted and needed by
in sports and other forms of the people,
re
at ton such a
rafts
Any suggestions about
and genera( physical fitness potentially popular forms f

Johnson,
tParksec
for the elty's Parke an

PERFORMANCE

%

AcHy4H.

while her
team-mates
a Irene Lucas and
Taomas w
named
opal
to the
-star team along

o

winners of the tournament,
ed Joan
and
Nancy
on the
tUdugura.
along with Gina Underwood,

W

their third meeting -- all se
to carry on the- task o
real m
programs,:
finding new and i
They also hoopoe basin the
programs for the Alberni
Valley's
sports -minded interest and cooperation of
'resource people
the
willing
`B9 T
eight Simon Lucas,
oily whoa
West Coast District Conine). to
to share their skills,' as
recreation co o rdina tor, stated by Bill
Such
Richard Watts, Sheshah people could include school
Band welfare aide: Michael teachers, team coaches. and
Tauchte, Sheshah[ Ban
other individuals who have
recreation program worker. skills in one or more sports
West
Denny Dora cher
Coast District Counei
outreach co-ordinator, BII

FIRST LOAD HERE NOW!

us

hole

individual

is Betty Keita.

How do you fill your spare time?
What do

+/'

AMOS

15

moat

with Ahousah

9

Earning the most valuable player award In the weekend
competition was Bob Dick of the Nootka Natives, while
other trophies went to: Cliff Subemalt of Skowkale, m
outstanding pitcher; Francis Amos of Heequiat Braves,
meet outstanding infielder and John Andrews of Skowkale,
most outstanding outfielder.

n

**

sportsmanlike team tr o p h y
and p laced one girl
on 1 he
8g
all -Etat team.
Eagles' ,Mayer Oleos
Fred was presented with the

Sons.

^:E.

..,Come in and

Three members of the
King Ed Eagles Ladles'
oRball team won awaced
July 2e, as their team placed
in
third
the
ladies
Vancouver Island Softball
Championship in Sidney.
Another local teem doing
well
Ahousaht, who
earned a
the
most

Placing third in the tournament were Ahousaht Native
.

y.ti'ti'ÿ

BOATS

Eagles and Ahousaht
do well in Sidney

t

Eagles 25 Nitínet 11
Ahousaht 12 Butler Brothers
Noolka 6 Remodel 9
Eagles 4 - Skokalt 3
Ahousaht 9 Unquiet 6
Ahousaht t - Skokalt 5
Skokalt 9 - Eagle 1.
Skokale t ' Eagles o

se

CAMPION

9

-

1

ow'

19 re

Skowkale 12 - Butler Brothers 2
Noolka la - 0.0.5. t
Nitinat bye Lillooet
Eagles 11 Clayoquot o
K O.A. ca Butler Brothers IS
Skowkale s - Noolka 1
Ahousaht bye Lillooet
Clayoquot 0 - Soothe s

PHOTOS BY BOB SODEELUND
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Economic development
in the West Coast District
By ROBERT GUNN

while

a

lot, is sell

heare

e

by !ar

thettnlargesl

po

aye.
STORY BY MARCIA TRUMAN
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;ójshet

than money presenti
presently
derway e
INTEREST RATES UP available in B.C. for mall
ast.
Like other interest rates business between ten an
Their timber licence will
throughout the country, the
per cent
eleve
probably
require that their
Department of Indian and one- half per cent,
annual
Affairs has increased the these e`
will add le
uowable cult se that it
rates on their Indian the costs of starting
do l that the loons
prepared
Economic Development operating
business,
prepared
to begin logging
Fund Ivens. These were, wherever possible, gran
very
the granting
anti` recently,
PIO O,5ix and
money should be usedan
of the licence
centter
quarter
cent and eight
t up
n
They will be looking for
and on< quarter per cent, development costs
in early 1515, and
workers
red N
Now 4
to none
THE
EHATTE
SAH
are
of
faring
top-class
and three -quarters per tent TOGGING
amp
and
wages.
good
Road
for loans under 525.000 and
Considerable progress
building's
. nu to start and
too eleven antotod threegu amen being made with this projet
is good to see the prole,
cent for lean above by the co- operative, assisted Ilvery
nearly underway Otter
Imam.
by Earl Smith and "Swede'
the
years
of preparation that
A three and one -half per
applied ist. They hav
the
Band
has put in.
cent increase certainly is a applied for m
from
T H E
O H
A H T
large
and
has been Special A D.A. and h
CAMPGROUND
caused, I guess, by the
as sten sa from
The °hunt Campsgroun
Treasury Board,
eeeee b
other
m
banks.
reports
that vi
visitors rare
that more realistic rat
rates be
As total costs for th
been
in this year
Boding
charged on these loans.
project will he more hens
The Band received 53,00

ryy,.
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true that

per

and

onion,
great deal
money is Involved. and it

e
cent,

o

to help with an engineer..

tO rage problems fo
the village and

1

campground.
This money>
mad
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"We will mail order anything
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swimmers registered

sunbathes, Selection

level classes. For ethat first
week. classes concentrated
an competition °swimming.
ng. hard wort

practising racing dives.
starts and turns
ns. he
refinements of ufree nyle
and backetroke swimming.

it 0,

723 -9323

:á^'

Lowest Average Price
.

U

Everything for
home construction
and remodelling -from foundation to carpet.

If

Call us collect when placing on order.

,s.l,d.

AY..

N

PORT ALBE RHI

1s

-w

Al
LARRY MALIORT

straight shooters'
your bag,
then you'll agree
that Larry Mallory's
the guy to see '
o

LA
KATI
OLDSMOBILE
CHEVROLET
52
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SURVIVAL BADGES AND
ON TON£%T YEAR

Z

During the last week of
this summer's program u
will be testing swimmers'
in.
rs e
vl al
killlefor the
Canadian. Red
Cross
survival badge, and looking
ahead to ways that the swim

1.

can

Il
placed first In all
as the time sheet
snowed. nearly everyone's
time improved. Results like
Lucas

these

certainly

praise, and
potential

deserve
the

show

teams
our swim r club m
the future.
John's promise of Dairy
who
Muse, sundae
placed
heo finals `
fulfilled ° at
D. Q. w in
Victoria.
where
the
Imitable° created by the
presence of the W CDC Swim

long

for nestyear. We hope that
our II and 15- year -olds twill
roll in the Bronze medal

-ifi'aÌ

Baron
rafting
R iver
salmon

and John went river
down the Sproat
from the base of the
ladders). connected
with the Stamp and Somali
Rivers, (entrain Paper Mill
Dam, and learned first hand
about hypothermia. What's
I

hypothermia,I

All swimmers
have
learned. to about drown.

proofing, making reaching
or
ope
assists
to
floundering swimmers.
rath and
d
Ill to I R
the
mouth resuscitation.

3Y.."

this

lifesaving

nler. o that °they `can be
assistants to
year's

instructors.
actors. This mayy be
Camping was a new incentive enough for them to
experience for many. The go on o he qualified
talk of hungry bears coming instructors for this program
into
slob the place of
the future.
ghost stories
and
Considering the great
pier.
the success
raid
interest

the
girln
the

d

during the

-

be

JUST HAVING FUN

meet. There were
WATER SAFETY AND
who
no
SURVIVAL
doubt,
swimmers.
fell into bed after those
Concentration since then
evening sessions at Echo, has been on familiarizing
cursing coaches John Maher swimmers
with
the
and Marcia Truman for "personalities"
'p er
of the
suffering them such aching waters°nalit
they
m. and
arms and legs!
learning
concepts
of
But practice seemed t
survival and water safety.
pay off. OI the 20 kids who now do we deal with strong
swam at the Olympiad. 2
went to the finals. Of mesa,
led by tides, swimming
13 placed 1st and or and gnat
ashore a the lake when
least
vent, and nine there's
been
boating
finalists placed In both final accident?
events.
R iharan d Terry Amos,
rsw and Linos Archie Thompson. Chuck

"MI

Valley Printers

The

program
f
react intelligently
consisted wholly

w
in

t

and

dangerous situation -0 we've
also spent a lot of time
morning the different ways
water can be fun.
On
S.
went to

Stationers Ltd.

have
wide range
of wedding invitations
LETTERPRESS AND OFFSET PRINTING

Peru° By
Bay
ay
e picnic
and
idingst thethewav sure or
P

searching the beaches for
Aug

ling
13,

hells. Also, on

28

immers

cramped into the Ford van
and 5.P.'s station ago t
go camping at Christie Bay.

10 .N

PP.,* 7241,11

ewe N

Good Times
Trading Post
Got any records you're not listening to?
Bring them in!
THIS SIDE OF THE HUMP!

Argyle St.

723 -3541

Food fish
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,Attp.ç.
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Records:

s4.es

si.m

Topes:

s5.es

s3.m
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Records, Tapes, Stereos,
Tapedecks, Leatherwork.

o

for management of the food
fishery will be developed.

Used

ILI

We Sell, Buy, or Trade

Fisheries Service-

formed and several initial
meetings have been held.
Based
results of the
first
meetings,
our
participants are confideont
that
problems
resolved and
noes policy

New

é` ee.etlalll

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs Native Brotherhood Food
Fish Committee has been

a.

4

on

girls' tent to growl like bears short month, the word for
and
o
of their that brand
niti, but no one was too sure
let to our West
he wanted to sleep on ground Coast nàen,, the -Somas
where bears had oren)
Creel... should be written o
Rea
returned at
judge's lips at the '25
daylight. sold` days were lympics!
Ocry

SOFTBALL SEASON may be nearly over. but
continues for these utpandecomang young players. practice
Mag"
on
Sam and Lloyd Mack show that ',keeping
eye on the
your
ball" doesn't always have t e' desired result
Bob.SOderi... Photo

We have years of building experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.

n

world with
mask and snorkel,
rke, playing
"stealing sticks ". rfEing the
Long Beach and
warming ,way
t
campfires. Aha
no-one came away from the
campfire hungry!

I.

k

JOHN MAHER

BY

BEST RECORD PRICES

Check our idea centre for many
do- it- yourself plans.

PHONS

gs

it

underwater
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preparation

Phone

.I

.

relay racing and time trials Club
all made up the regimine of remembered!

Victoria Quay 8 Southgate

STEWART &
HUDSON
easmi

for

beginner and Intermediate

pet supplies

al...

_

a,

hiking to study
ne
life, collecting shells
m and
starfish. exam ining the

'Lt-

.

next

July 55, one week before the
so
Over
Olymptiad.

cards

see

better club

issefor began

(/°.1»1'i

and lots of
things to keep your baby
happy and well!
Come and

Men

Registration

vS,

cosmetics

At

Center

PRACTISING FOR THE
OLYMPIAD

selection of...
prescriptions
gifts

.

i'

t

stock... and we have a large

film

--- ,.

Afternoon
hea
classes
m the
brlons dl 2 pm. a« nd
returned At 430 p.m. The
ca
of
this
foorl was success and hope
SUM

41 ' ..
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PHOTOS

the fun, safe way
I
!
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'
.
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110 p .m.

r

e

to

Learning to swim

and McDonald's on lath
Avenue in Pon Alberni, and
returned home or to those
locations after class. Echo
Center pool was used for
evening practice u sessions
for the Native Olympiad.
held August
Stoning classes mien at Io
and returned home at

E

11k1*-

.i
'

at Use Friendship

up

q

;

yp

k;

are

submitting°rl
cost estimates.
in

.
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Classesew
were held at pro st
Lake, Paper Mill Dam and
Echo Center
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aged
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three -quarters

SWIM CLUB STARTED
The West Coast District
Council has initiated a swim
club this summer for young

71

I
e

Ha-ShIl1E5a, August

Blow -up $5.00 &
Posters
$7.00

,+er
113

-

3rd. AVE. NORTH

723-3122

ha Shims Sa, August

12

30,

tele

Summer fun

MINSTREL'S MUSE
*
*

DEDICATION

*
*
*

May your are be blessed with
Peace and tranquility
May your life do without Dad luck

May you do without such things
As hate, resentment and other spiteful things
May you do with a load full of love
Contentment, peace, happiness and everything good in life
May you have all the good things In life
Because you are people that deserve it.
More than anyone else around
May you be blessed with all the good things in life.

Gloria Frank

INDIAN LOVE CALL
Great Spirit of the forest
All seeing, all knowing,
Friend of my people, thou the ages.
Help ease the passion that
in my heart rages.

**

It seems like only yesterday you were laid to rest,
Your body through with life's rugged test.
You asked us not to weep with sorrow.
p
But to carry on and work fora
better tomorrow.
You left us with a memory fond,
And we think of you now in the Great Beyond.
You worked many years for your country and

*
*
*

*
**

*
*
**

*
*
**
*
**
**

*
**

for my Indian maid.
Waiting here in the woodland glade
listen for her footstep light,
Listen vainly, Great Spirit.
I

**

I

For she can never come to me again.

Never from that (atoll land
Where you have taken her.

RAYMOND HAIPE
Ucluel

e

people.

4(

*

*
**

**

rl

Among your fellow men, you stand as tall as a
steeple.
ith us you will always be.
000
boar
thoughts and lathe things we see.
In this country of ours, wherever we roam,
we'll see reminders of you in this land, you called
home.
The Great Spirit has taken you to your well -earned

**

*

And

L.

6

well remember you

for the things you did best.
You served your country and your people too,
But your family always took first place with you.

Remembered by galls and Stanley gam and
Family.

. e-m-

Life is such

a

small part of eternity, accept the life as it is,

will be... And don't fret, and don't feel sorrow, your
tines of suffering here will soon enough be rewarded up
there in heaven with your loved ones.
accaespitt

Those of your loved ones and friends already up there in all
their happiness
and glory, should be the ones to mourn your miserable
little life down here... But... they know better, they accept
the fact that our life here will be oery short even if it be one
hundred years Now if you will compare a hundred years of
mere misery to an eternity of utter and complete happiness,
I believe you
will get my point.
Smile and enjoy life to the fullest. If you cry, your ancestors
also cry and
get blinded and lost on their way to heaven. So do not
weep.

Varathane

Photos by Bob Soderlund
1f

coming

Doc ToQ

o

humans.

1

i F-

DO NOT WEEP

--Steve Rush

resists
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"Always
UOUID PIA%7K
And hot drinks,
coud drinks, alcohol,
seeress
scuffs, scrapes and
scratches. In fact.
VareARee liquid plastic is probably the best (and
most beautiful) protection that wood can have. And
Woollens, goes on quickly and easily.
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Windshields

iwA11s'

Aluminum windows

by Fletto.
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ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
406

3rd. Ave. N

kwr,

brios
HipPY
withh

uro ACCESSORIES

"Come and see us for all your glass needs"

"I11
^-

.

NOOTKA HOUSE

Glass replacements

Varathane

Mores. in

buri,.IrMlen Crofts"

SPECIALIZING IN
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D
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In Memory of My Beloved Father. Thomas
Lucas, who died August es, 1360.

JJrr

May you have all the hard earned
Happiness and riches of this world
May you be blessed with everything
That you will need throughout life

Lonely am

**
*
*Jr
**

**
*

May the good luck light shine
Upon your wonderful hie s
May you be blessed with all
Of life's little pleasures

IN MEMORIAM

AuguM lo, tele

from Me

SPORTS and AUTO
SN.

7233712

La

CENTRE
Ava.M.

Pen Altami

7M4913

an

end

le

Na- SbttteSa, August, en, !ere

your
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NATIVE DIRECTORY

FINE ARTS

If

you ever find yourself alone in one of the towns

listed below and would like information, company. or a
place Malay, give one of the following organizations e
call. They'll be glad to help!

NANAIMO

'

CLASSIFIED ADS
helm) 51.00 per ad

Society: office
No. 5 - 41
Commercial 1753 -17721 - Rec. Centre 606 Halihurton

IuP lo

1754 -68351
'

Friendship Centre:
Friendship Lodge:

121
921

2nd Ave. N. 1723 -82811
8th Ave. N. 1723- 65111.

paper

weal

OBITUARY
Marian Michelle -age
26 -- of the Lake Babble
band. Died August 3, 1974
in Prince George.

s

0-15 Ilonet
ttr-ze lineal

53.00
$3.00

Survived by her
Mrs. Abraham
and her brother Joe
mother

Ada must be prepaid
whenever pessOHa.

-

Michelle.

Miss

VANCOUVER
B.C. Ass
of Non -Status Indians: office
1025 W. Broadway 1736 -87211
B.C. Native Amateur Sports and Rec. Fed.
outreach - 193 E. Hastings (688 -18271 - 3126 W.
Broadway 1736 -35611
Indian Centre Society: 1855 Vine 1738 -89441

COMING EVENTS

46621

The"

B

C

.

.

Association of Non -

Status Indians Bingo
every Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the Port Legion
Branch 55. 16 games in
all Help as to make K a

Indian Homemakers' Association: 423 W.
Broadway (876 -4929)
Native Brotherhood: 193 E. Hastings 1685 -8049)
Native Courtworken Association: 193 W. Meetings

success!

1687 -02811

PROGRAM
CO.ORDINATOR
Position vacant at Indian
Friendship Centre.
Applications to personnel

Native Information Centre: 584 Nelson Street (68774881

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs: 2140 W. 12th 173687511

VICTORIA
Native Friendship Centre: 1292 Gladstone 1384-

Development Committee
for the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs. MIse
Michelle had taken greet
interest in helping native

prisoners and visited

many

HELP

WANTED

committee, Box 23, Port
Alberni. or phone 721-

FEE

8281.

y

y.

'4

Public Service
Canada
roto COMPETITION

FIELD

COUNSELLOR

Salary:
$12,591 - $14,312
(effective
Sept. 24, 1974)

Sinúllusta Friendship Centre: 997 Westminster
Avenue West 1492 -43311
KELOWNA
Central Okanagan Friendship Centre: 1429 Saint

Fonction publique
Canada
IS

Paul Street 1763.49051

KAMLOOPS
Interior Indian Frendshp Centre: 132 Lorne Street

OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

DUTIES: Advisee both Indianan Comm., Indian Organize.
done, and Indian people of the use of the B.C. Indian Fishermen's
Assistance Program; advisee and assists. in the preparation of
applications for loans and or grans and follow -up procedure.;
analyses and evaluate. the financial viability and technical
of fishing projects; provides pre and post loan can
maintains Boson with other government departments,
fiselling:
matrons. Indian organization and private fishing
recommends asti,
financing for finding open
ss
assists
councils In the preparation of shore Malta.
tine facility plans and village based training programs
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience
re4Sn construction and maintenance.
a da

industry,
the

of

1372 -7422)

MILE HOUSE
Indian Centre: Box 2000
WILLIAMS LAKE
Cariboo Friendship Centre: P.D. Box 4298 (392100

73431

QU ESNEL
T,Ilicum Society:

161

North Fraser Drive

1992 -83471

PRINCE GEORGE
Doh Day De Chia Friendship Centre: 1990 Renwick

Crescent 1563 -81451

training programs. Experience In the credit field desirable. Completion or Grade
demonstrated ability to perform the duties;
knowledge of the 12English
or
language s eeaentiaL

PRINCE RUPERT
Friendship House: 744 Fraser Street, Box 5121624-

Me

Envmet
tbanmenl

indian Fishermen's
S. Assistance
Program

service

Nanmme,.

rt

For
"Applicetian for Employment. (Form PSC 367¡4110)
available at Post Offices, Gouda Rennes..
M.
e Unties and offices
et the Public Service Commission eiCanada, before SEPTEMBER

A, IW6, to:

1113 WEST

DAWSON CREEK
Nawican Friendship Centre: P.O. Box 593 178230951

SENIOR STAFFING OFFICER
DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
PACIFIC 6 YUKON PERSONNEL OFFICE

Keeginaw Friendship Centre_
Box 2707 (785-53211

VANCOUVER, B.C. V6E

351

10208

-

95th Avenue,

blunt snout,
has 10 to 14
teeth on
side of the
upper and each
lower laws.
Skana flaps her flipper
the

and

NORTH PORT PLAZA

D

of the

prepared

SHOP

for

design for the "NA- SIIILTH -SA" masthead.

little

e11

as

per month

?

This TOYOTA comes

with

standard equipped

Pet Products

C.O.D. orders shipped
Nelms lanes. Oleo. Janes
Berbera Creaky

Fully reclining bucket seats
n Disc brakes
a All synchronized
4 -speed transmission
*

Ph. 724 -0612
129 Argyle St.

Metallic finish available
* Swing-out rear window
and GREAT gas mileage
*

KEN PARKE TOYOTA also has
a variety of used cars and trucks

from veer

"Your trade most welcome"

Division
s"

oae maw
M

DELIVERY

all

723.2831

73

o

HOME

Don't forget, people, we are still hooking

or

KLITSA PET

for

a

2699.00

$

05)

.Petroleum

PHONE 724 -0312

BESIDE SUPER -VALU

you can drive a new car today for as

$

water producing
loud
Oise. In the wild state this
warns the other killer

whales nearby of danger,
The killer whale reaches
a length of about 20 feet and
can ach a weight of about
eight ns. As you can
killer whales have e black
and white undersides.
- Photo by Quatswa

-

DID YOU KNOW

$1.00 instead of $5.00
to go fishing.

4
is

Skew the killer whale
seen upside down showing
off her razor sharp teeth.
The killer whale has a rather

eases. Creek Reel

&

Open to redden. of the province of British Columbia. Appoint.
enta as
result of this competition are subject to the provinoes of the Publie Service Employment Act
Please mime experience and training to the duties of the peal
tion and advise in order of preference widen McMinn you prefer.
Please quote reference 1av-DOE -192 on all correspondence.

_' VS

o

"You phone us... we'll come to you
with the paint samples you request"

for some years have
had to pay only

H.V-.7.40-

sharply

Dneat

Conservation.
The
reduction
comes into line with
angling licences for
B.C. pioneers.
ho

'v. .y,y- Nam
....s

OVER 18 TONS IN STOCK

Alberni District Co -op

FORT ST. JOHN

PENDER STREET, MAIN FLOOR

of

Paint Pot

from the

n

Y!r"

go into fall

63711

-.- PAINT

licences for 51.00
instead of $7.00.
This announcement
made recently
by c Jack Radford,
Provincial Minister

-

PENTICTON

* **

* **

lY

MISSION CITY
Friendship Centre: 7368 Scott Lane, Box 31451826-

29131

-

basic o hunting

in
"

Congratulations to Wally
Happy anniversary to
and
William
and
Marshall on
Charles, ho
the birth
rth of their daughter. the birth
birt of their weond celebrated their
math
Stephanie. She wall born little girl, Angela Cynthia, anniversary on August
29.
August 0 in Port Alberni and burn August 1, 1974, in Port
weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces. Alberni and weighed 6
y,
pounds, 9 ounces.

CUT

Senior citizens
are , B.C.
residents and
Canadian
citizens
may n w buy their

Friendship Indian Centres (PACIFIC): 946 Brunette
Avenue (52248604),

Congratulations to Mr.

LEAVING TIIE DISTRICT Council Staff at the end of August for other pursuits were
these well -known ''Momalthnee": Mike Lewis, returning te the University of Calgary;
Beth Buick. retiring from "active service" with u the District, but still available as
consultant; and Jill Lewis, entering Simon e Fraser University.
lao Brad land Photo

Center and worked there
for two and a half years.
The funeral was held
at Burns Lake.

COOUITLAM

Social news

in the
She

Friendship

George

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs: Land Claims Centre
8900 McKenzie Ave, (479 -71661

Association of Communication

are

Princee George
had also been involved In
Ming up the Prince

46421

Pacific

Michelle had

been an active worker in
many native groups
d
organizations. She took
part in the Community

-

Indian Education Resources Centre: U.B.C. 1288-

'el

ITN

723 -8165 local 09

Harts

PORT ALBERNI
B.C. Association of Non- Status Indians: phone
724-0603
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PEOPLE
LACES
AND THINGS
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Better foöd less money
Why We Need Meat

40-4¢n49+14044,

Meat rates very high as a source for protein, minerals
and B- Vitamins. Internal organs (liver in particular) are
rich in iron and Vitamin A. Pork is an excellent source
thiamine. All are quite high in saturated fats, but pork of
is

A WIDE VARIETY OF COMPONENTS FOR COMPLETE

AKAI

VERSATILITY!

intermediate.
Two servings of meat, poultry or fish (three ounces of
each) with milk products and cereals will supply protein
daily needs adequately.
Supply and Price
Markets offer weekly and seasonal "specials." Watch
for these. Usually the large cuts are favorites in winter so
the price is better in summer. While steaks and chops
favorites for summer cooking, the price then is usuallyarea
little higher.
Prices keep changing, so check them regularly.
1 Buying Hamburger
1. Ham burger- usually contains 30 per cent fat.
2. Ground Beef- usually contains 20- 25 per cent fat.
3. Hamburger and ground beef are usually made by
grinding up less tender cuts of meat -- neck meat, stew
meat, flank meat, and others.
4. Hamburger and ground beef tend to shrink when
cooked. They are best used in meat loaves, casseroles and
meat sauces. When buying, look for hamburger with least
amount of fat.
5. Ground Chuck- usually contains 15 -20 per cent fat. It
is meat from the shoulder of the animal. It is more expensive because the chuck is a higher priced cut of meat
than that used in hamburger or ground beef.
6. Ground Round- usually contains about 12 - 15 per cent
fat. It is ground up round steak.
7. All beef meat has similar amounts of protein,
vitamins, and minerals.
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AKAI

a

You can't go wrong if it's an Akai.

.ate

9

MEAT BALL PANCAKES

THE DEVOTION TO CREATE
TRUE SOUND!

1/2

HARLOW'S

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with
Rentals -- Sales -- Service

520

THIRD AVENUE NORTH, PORT ALBERNI

. . . . . . .

3

3

3

. . . . . .

PHONE 724 -1257

.

.

so How's the time

.

.

eggs, separated
I
lb. ground beef
.
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 1/2
teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 tablespoon minced onion.
Blend together egg yolks, ground beef, baking powder,
salt, pepper, lemon juice, parsley and onion. Fold in egg
whites which have been stiffly beaten. Drop by spoonfuls
onto greased hot griddle. When puffed and brown, turn and
brown other side. Serve at once. Six servings.
Good with mushroom soup sauce or creamed vegetable,
3

.

.

.

to begin gathering
a little "green stuff"
for your new ,

SAVINGS 500
SAVINGS Soo

ACCOUNT

is an account in which

the interest is calculated monthly
and is PAID monthly,
.
so you gain interest on your interest!
(Interest rate may change monthly. In August, it was

All you have to do to have

a

a

hefty

91/4

per cent per year!

SAVINGS 500 account is:

(a) open the account with a $500 minimum deposit
and (b) keep a balance of at least $500 in the account at all times
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON

fi

SAVINGS 500

GO TO YOUR

CREDIT UNION
It
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